
Octopus
playground
Bouncy Castle
Deliver the kids a day to remember

This in�atable play island shaped like an octopus o�ers no less than six play options and guarantees
hours of great playing fun for the kids! Children can play and climb on parts that include a climbing hill, a
crawl tunnel and much more. This in�atable play island octopus attracts people from far and wide with
its bright colours and large distinctive octopus in the middle of the attraction. This octopus connects all
separate parts and its tentacles are conveniently used as air supply. In short, a true eye-catcher
guaranteeing hours and hours of playing fun!

It takes only 15 minutes to set up

The in�atable octopus playing island can easily be set up within 15 minutes, for instance during events,
parties of sports activities. We supply the in�atable octopus play island in one part, which makes it easy
to transport. It goes without saying we conveniently o�er the in�atable attraction with a blower,
anchoring materials, transport bag and a clear manual included. We deliver the complete package for a
wonderful experience.

Durable and easy to clean

Because we believe in the durability of JB in�atables, we o�er a 5-year warranty. The strong, high-quality
and colourfast 9x9 thread PVC has several reinforced tension points and is multiply stitched, which
means they are easy to keep clean. You can rest assured that you will o�er a product with years of
optimum playing fun.

Purchase this unique play island octopus and deliver the experience your customers will remember as the
day of their lives!

Opt for JB, like more than 15,000 customers have done before you

We pride ourselves on making people around the world jump for joy for well over 15 years now! It shows
that our team of designers, developers and logistic sta� supply unique in�atable attractions in a grand
way! Our happy customers speak highly of our professional service and delivery and tend to call us
‘creators of greatness’!

In�ated product

Length 26ft

Width 26ft

Height 10ft

Amount of players 6

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 20 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 2 persons

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 17 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Length 3ft

Depth 4ft

Weight 108kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.070.010.004

Warranty 2 years warranty

Service 5 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Repair kit
Certi�cate
Anchoring material
Blower(s)
Safety rules (for abroad)
Transport bag


